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Monday Evening, June 15, 1863

WAR DIE h.TtNG

At eleven o'clock this forenoon the Court
House bell proclaimed that a meeting of the
citizens was desired to make proper preparation
to meet any rebel force that might invade our
borders, and this city iuparticular.

On motion of Wm. T. Bishop, Gen. Slum
CAMERON vs called to the chair, and the Bev.
Mr. Jackson and Joshua Wimtling acted as
Secretaries. Gen. Cameron explained the object
of the meeting and urged immediate action.
He also suggested thatcommittees be appointed
to wait upon the Governor and Gen. Couch,
and ask them to be present and explain what
they desire the citizens to do and how to assist
lathe defence of the city.. His remarks were
loudly applauded.

Messrs. Geo. Bergner, Dr. A. Patterson and
Judge M'Kinney wereappointed the committee
to wait on the Governor.

Messrs. Wm. Bostick, Sheriff Boas and Hon.
John 0. Kunkel were appointed to wait on
Gen. Couch.

A committee to wait on MayorRoumfort was
also appointed, consisting of Col. T. C. Mao-
Dowell, D. J. Unger and Weidman Forster.

On motion, It was resolved that one hundred
scouts besent up the valley.

Col. F. K. Boas offered the followini, which
was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we indivi I u illy andcollectively
pledge the last duller and last man in defence
of the State in its present emergency.

Mr. Bergner, from thecommittee, introduced
the Governor, who appeared before themeeting
and explained the state of affairs, and urged all
to prepare at once fur self defence. The Gov-
ernor announced that there need be no fear of
raising any amount of money needed ; that he
had received a dispatch this morning from the
banks ofPhiladelphia, offering one million of
dollars in defence of the State.

Gen. Couch was next introduced by the com-
mittee. Healso urged every man to go to work
immediately, prepare fortifications, &c ~ and he
had no doubt that the rebels would be driven
back.

Col. Kunkel offered a roll which he had pre-
pared, the signers of which pledged themselves
to defend the city to its uttermost.

The roll was at once signed by a large num-
ber, headed•by Gen. Simon Cameros.

Mr. Snyder had also prepared a roll calling
the young met' to turn out, which was also
numerously signed. •

Col. MacDowell moved that a commiteee be
appointed to carry the object into effect. The
President appointed the following gentlemen,
viz :

A. L. Boumfort, T. C. MacDonell, Geo. Berg-
ner, Hon. Jno. J. Pearson, Hon. James

Jno. 0. Kunkel,. David Fleming, B. L.
Minch, B. A. Lamberton, A. Patterson, WM.
Colder,Chas. L. Riney, Wm. Bostick, Philip.
Daughrty and W. T.-Hildrup.

The committee will meet at two o'clock.
Kr. Bergner suggested to the manufacturers
and business men that their respective places
of business be closed, so that all might join to
repel invasion by the rebel horde. The meeting
then adjourned to assemble again at the ring-
ing of the Court House bell.

DEFEND. YOUR HOMES.
TheRebels Advancing on Pennsylvania

Allmen who desire to enter the service are
requested to meetwtthis office •

THISEVENING, TVIVE 15,
for the purpose of organising a company to be
attachedtoCol. P. H. Allabach's Brigade. Now
is the time to organize. The foe is rapidly ad-
vancing upon our homes, and if not speedily
repulsed they will he made desolate. Come
one, Come all !

TO ARMS ! TO ARMS!!
All loyal men who desire to enter the service

with the undersigned, will form companies at
once and report at my residence No. 43 North
Second street, in this city, immediately.

Remember there is no time to loose, as the
rebels are now at Hagerstown, end are pushing
for this pity. Let there be no delay unless you
wish to see the capital of the State and your
own firesides laid in waste by the invading
rebels. P. H. A.LLABACH.

Late Col. 131stRegt. P.V.

CAVALRY MEN, AMMON !—All persons who
wish to join a cavalry company, are requested
to meet at the livery office of Frank A; Murray,
in-Fourth street near Walnut, this evening at

• seven o'clock, for the purpose of organizing a
company. Do not delay, for the enemy is now
on our border. F. A. MURRAY.

ToAnus.—The members of the Fourth Ward
company of Pennsylvania militia, are earnestly
urged to meet promptly.this evening at seven
o'clock, at the Hope engine house, to prepare
to defend our homes. E. CURZON, Capt.

June 16, 1863.

Arriavrtort, firemen and citizens of the sth
and 6th Wards. A meeting will be held at the
Good Will _Engine Howie, this evening at 74
o'clock, to form a-military company to fight_ In

•defence of Harrisburg.
W. K. VERBEEE,President of the Good'Will Fire Company

ATTENTION RUSSELL GUARDS 1.1--11. meeting o;
Company F, 127th 8.-gt.Fa. Vols., will beheld
attlilfHope Engine house this evening,_ at 7
o'clock. Bally, boys, for the defence pf your
threuttmcd homes By order.

RALLY, COMPANY B, RALLY I—The member's
of Comp:toy.B, 127th Regiment P. V., are re-
gnezted to meet at the Captain's office this
evening, at six o'clock, to take action on the
call of the (Inversions for ;men to repel An_threatenedinvasion of our State.

FIRST Cur TROOP or HARRISBURG will meet
at the public house of Quartermaster Peters,
Farmers' Hotel, thil (Wednesday) evening at

7 o'clock. J. B. BOYD, First Lieutenant.
I=l

RUSSELL GLTARDS, ATTENTION !-A. meeting of
theRussell Guards, Company F, 127thregiment
P. V., will he held at the Rope Hose House,
this evening at 7 o'clo&r. Punctual attend-
ance is requested.

Trn young men of the city of Harrisburg de-
sirous of connecting themselves with an organi-
zation for State defence, will meet at Wagner's
Hotel, corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
this evening at 7 o'clock.

GOTTSCHALK AT THE COURT HOUSE, YORK.-
The great pianiist, Mr. L. M. Gottschalk, as-
sisted by ]Madame PattiStmckosch andBehrens,
will give a concert Wednesday evening, June
17th. What a rare treat for the lovers of music
of York.

G&Trrcumic to WILLIAMSPORT.—The lovers of
music, of Williamsport and vicinity, have a
rich treat of music, this evening. Mr. Oott
schalk, the great pianist, jointly with the great
contralto, Madame Patti Strakoech and Mr.
Behrns, will give a grand concert at Doebler's
Hal Do not lose such a rare obportrinitY' of
listening to the wonderful and best living
pianist.

Frasr Crry Zonayss.--The old members of
this corps and allothers.desirons of joining the
same are requested to repair to the HeadqOar-
tem at once ! Rally boys, Rally I Onr old
commander will again lead us.. _Bally, .then,l
boys, once again for your homes and all that is
dear to us. Company B, 127th Regt., is also
cordially invited to join with us in a common
cause..

TaePIONIO OrTM Goon WILLPUDE COMPANY. —
The Good Will plcnin, to be held._in Fisher's
woods next Saturday, will be.a-re-union of all
the old memberswho have been in the service.
The young ladies and gentlemen ofHarrisburg
are invited to join in this social gathering,
which is intended tobe themeat interesting and
jovial one of the season. Remember, neit
Saturday is the day, and Fisher's woods Is the
place, of the Good Will picnic.

SERIOUS ACOIDSNT IN MIDDLIITOWN.—WhiIe
workmen were engaged at the Middletownfur.
nace last week, constructing several hoisting
machines, one of the workmenfell from the top
of a newly erected beam and broke two of his
ribs, besides injuring himself internally by the
fall. He scrambled' from the Spot as soon as
he fell, and in time to: prevent the hoisting
machine from crushing him, which toppled
over and struck, where he was but a moment
before. The injured man, whose name we did
notlearn, is doing as well as could be expected,
and will soon be able tomove about.

WORKMEN IN DEMAND.—There is a general
demandfor workmen and mechanice through-
out Eastern Pennsylvania---nsPecially among
our farmers in the rural districts and our mas-
ter mechanics in town. Owing to this and tito
increase of business- in certain •branches, the
price of labor has increased, and will continue
to increase,;until men can be employed more
readily. The builders in this city are excep-
tions to this role, though some of them cannot
engage a sufficient number of men to fulfill
their rapidly increasing business, ,which has
grown considerably, regardless of the war, and
the unfavorable condition of affairs in theNorth.
If this mania (pr building continues, it will
lead toa corresponding decrease inthedemands
for dwelling houses, which, at present, is some-
what larger than formerly.

=r=
GOOD Taxer.mos.—The Grand Lodge of this

Order in Pennsylvania, clased its tenth annual
session at Kennett Square, Chestexiounty,;on
Friday last. The session was the largest and.
most interesting one held for several years, and
the Order was reported to be quite as large as'
last year, notwithstanding tlie ordeal ender
which the country and all manner-of associa-
tions have suffered during the put year. The
Grand Lodge placed itselffirmly and sverely
on record as regards the state of the country,
OM of the resolutions reported by the commit•
tee on the subject, declaring "that we heartily
despise and detest allenemies to the liberties of
our country, be they inthe guise ofsecessionists
of the south or copperheads of the north." The
two Lodges in our city ,were-reiresented by
Solomon H. Brenner, G. Washington Penn,
John Hannum Jones and John H. Bailey, of
Washington, Lodge No. 1, and Isaac W. Hoff-
man, of Advance Lodge, No. 89. S rropson S.
King, ofDoncannon, was elected Grand Worthy
Chief Templar and Isaac W. Hoffman, of this
city, Grand Worthy Treasurer.. Solomon' 11:
Brenner wasappointed D. Deputy, G. W. C. T.,
for Dauphin county, and G. Washington Fenn,
Deputy for Cumberland county. The next
(11th) annual session will be held in Harris-
burg, commencing on the 2d Wednesday of
June, 3864.

I=

AT MIS MUTING in the Court House to-clay,
Gen. Cameron declared that he did not believe
that Gen. Lee, who has been complimented by
all nations for his sagacious and wily conduct
in the rebel cause, would be so foolish as to,
venture an invasion of the State of Penney":
vania far enough to deliver a blow at the
capital. But should he come, an energetic
government and anable General would want no
better field on which to =mitt this unholy
rebellion than in the Cumberland valley. Let
the Governor of the Commonivealth Nitta-
eylvania prepare the people who are now re-
sponding to the call for troops, give them the
arms and the leaders, and a force will soon be
organized sufficient.to repel and annihilite th`e
invaders. Let the Government at Washington
send on the thirty thousand men who are idle
in that city, to help in -this crowning victory
of the war, and the relAlion will be crushed
forever.

—General Cameron publicly declared to day
that he was willing-to pledge his entire fortuie
in defraying the expenses of a regiment to
assist in repelling this invasion. He made tbia
offerin good faith, to pay the 127thregimetki eat least as long a.B it would be renerredlor the
preelerj.M—Mrgew, This is talking with some
effect.

MORE DESERTERS.-A small squad of deserters
and stragglers arrived in the city yesterday,
direct from Pittsburg. They wore in charge of

Sergeant Seymour, who took them to Camp
Curtin immediately after their arrival.

REBEL PAlSONEB9.—Between eight and Line
hundred rebel prisoners, captured by the army
in the Southwest, passed through the city last
evening. The men resembled those who have
"gone before," and wore as p3oay dressed,
looked us lean, and appeared as disgusted with
the war as any rebel prisoners we have seen.
Their destination is Fort Delaware, which they
will probably reach this evening.

TAFEBOLS or HMIRDBURO.—This morning a
cell was made by Capt. E C. Wilson, Assistant
Quartermaster, 11. S. A., at this post, for one
thousand men to assist in throwing up the en-
trenchments on the opposite side of the river.
The engineers have already selected theground
for these defences, and the men, as soon as em-
ployed, are sent over the river, and put to
work.

NOTICE.-All loyal men that desire to enter
the se:vips for six months, with the under-
Signed, will form companies at once and rep rt
to CoL P. H. Allabach, at Ito. 43 North Second
street, Harrisburg. 'Remember thero is no time
to lose, as the labels are at Hagenstown, and
pushing for this city. Let there be no delay
unless you desire to see the Capitalof the State,
and the city, burned. P. H. ALLABACH,

Late Colonel of the 181st, P. V.

Disoanzsvr.—About one o'clock this after-
noon, Chief of Police Campbell and Officer
Newman, arrested a colotedman, named James
Greenly, for disorderly- conduct in a barber
shop. It appears-that Greenly entered the

barber shop of Charles Vance, in Third street,
became very unruly and disturbed the men at

their business. Vance requested him to leave,
which was not complied with and an arrest and
cptunsitment by Aldsrnsau Kline was the re-
sult. Greenly was phiotd In prison to remain
until sober.

-~•-

'NORM= DEMAND MR. HAlt.--Thelle is a
great demand for hay just now, to meet the
wants of the army, and will be while the war
lasts. Hay presses have been set up at promi-
nent pointq, mostly • along the railroads, in
many of.the hay.growing counties of Pennsyl-
•vania, and hundreds of tons have been baled
in these counties. The price generally paid is
$1.3014 par ton. It is said that the hay crop
of Backs county, last year, amounted to the
enormous sam-of six millions o'l dollars. _We
take it that, auphin county is a little behind
Backs, Although hay is cultivated largely in
this county, and the demand for it has increased
greatly since the breaking out of the war:

COI:MT.—An adjourned argumentl court will
be held in the Court House to-morrow after-
noon, to determine the cases- not disposed of
at the last term of court. As all who are in-
terested understand Ithe' nature of this court,
we will not Mien:tit to give a description of it,
which wouldrearadm more space than our col-
umns will allow.

The next regular term of the Court of Quar-
ter Sessions will beheld in August, commencing
on the 24th. Theas of cases to be
brought up cannot, as yet, be ascertained, but
the proceedings will be given, when the court
Convenes next August.

_..~._

To Alms! Tun Cava= !—Captain Val. B
;Hummel, late a member of the Anderson body
guard, which did such effectual service under
General Rosecrans during the year and-a haii
they were with him, is raising 'a volunteer cav-
alry company in this city, to serve sik months
unless sooner discharged. Captain Hummel
was also in the three months' service, and, by
the many compliments showeted,npon him, we
are assured that he will have bat little trouble
inraising the requiied namber of then to form
the beet cavalry company that evervolunteered
from' the Keystone State. =A meeting, will be
held at the Exchange, this evening, at seven
o'clock, for the purpose of•orgauiaing the com-
pany.

Rultiwar.—Yesterday afteraotin recently
condemned army horse, attached to~a buggy,
became unmanageable in the halide of the
.youth who 'was driving him, and started down
Front street at a rapid rate. The horse daJdual
on through "Butigtown," (the boy still hold-
ing the reins.)•And-finally reaehed thelaiddle-
town turnpike, °melte. the Paxton furnace.,

This road afforded him an excellent. opportu-
nity to show off his locomotive powers, and
he might have been running mitt, had not the
wily toll-keeper seen the firtiotre charger
coming and closed his gates, In order to check
the brute long enough to collect the customary
ten cents—the through fare. The horie was
brought up standing by the iate, though it
staggered under the pressure, and the binges
were "knocked out of time" by the collision.
;Suddenly tamed, and remArkably docile, the
horsehalted and was unhitched_by the boy,vrho
brought him back to, the city and returned
him to the stable, apparently uninjured.

Trrs MEETIAII AT MtmecuriMact..--One of the
'largest meetings ever assembled iUthe vicinity
of Millersburg;*4_conVened In that yillige
on Saturday' vening inst. The Object of the
meeting was the organisation of seLoyal Union
League ; an organization which was effected
on the occasion to the satisfaction of allpresent.

B. G.- Steener was-called , to preside, assisted
by a large number of Vice Presidents, selected
from the most , respectable men in that portion
of the county.

Dr. Wiseer and Col. H. Moore were deputed
to act as Secretaries. -

'

After the Leigne had been thoroughly or-
ganized, Joshua T. Wiestling, Lieut. Col. Alla-
man7and-District Attorney 4:-J. Herr, were
reopectively called on for speCtites. Each in
his turn addressed the League, defending the
necessity of itsorganisation and eeirnestlyurg-
ing on all present thkpuiposmAt bad in

•

The spirit of enthusiasm which pervaded this
meeting was very great. It showed plainly
thii 7iiiiinftiends are-up and doing, and that.
Dauphin county is organizing in`'all her town=
ships fort)o greatm,O4c of-defending the Union
end maintaining the Government.

EDERSJIANZ Pic-Nic —The LL.detkranz
singing association will hold a pic-nic at Inde-
pendence Island, on Monda;•, June 22, 1863.
Tickets 25 cents. [dot—ra-w-1&s.

I=l

TIIE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be held in the
Odd Fella; a Hall, in Second street, instead of
the armory as was at first intended—a room on
the second floor of the above hall having been
secured through the generosity of Mr. Um-
berger.

PICNIC OP THE PAXTON FIRE COMPANY.—The
second annual picnic of the Paxton Hose com-
pany will be held at Haehnlen's woods, July
4th, HU. Nothing will remain undone which
will tend t) promote the welfare, and Increase
the pleasant meeting of the friends of this com-
pany. Weber's string band has been engaged
for the day, which will help to enliven the
occasion, and increase the interest already felt
in the welfare of the company.

SHOOND ANNUAL PICNIC.] OE THE PAXTON FIRE
COMPANY, will be held at Haehnleo's woods on
July 4th, 1863. Tickets .25 cts. Weber's mum
celled string baud has been engaged for the
oceasion, and a pleasant treat is in-store for all
those who may favor the woods with a visit on
that day. Nothing shall be left undone; or no
psios spared to.make it the picnic of the season,
and nothing to prevent all from enjoying them-
selves in a pleasant and proper manner. Om-
nibtwes and conveyances will leave different
points of the city for the woods every fifteen
minutes.

No improper characters will be admitted on
the grounds. A sufficient polfc'e force will be
on the ground to preserve order.

ammittee of Arrangements.—David Crawford,
B. J Shoop, Wm. H. Eberly, David L. Foam,
GeolgerFearster,John J.-Zimmerman John A.

121th Begiment, Penna., Vols.
rummurta, Prarsa.., I

lutie 15, 1863.
•To the men composing the late 127thRegi-

ment P. V., and all others who desire to aid in
the defence of the State in the present emer
gency.

The ebemy are in force at Hagerstown,Mary-
land, and are hourly expected to invade the
State, and destroy by FIRE AND SWORD our
property and lives. Every volunteer and citi-
zen capable of bearing arms are required to come
to the rescue forthwith and defend our State
from the invader. Arrangements have been
made for the payment of the troops coining for-
ward under this call, and they will only be re-
required toserve during the present emergency.
All are requested to bring with them all the
accoutrements they mayhave,and be uniformed
as far as possible. The men willelect the com-
pany officers, and the Captains will. elect the
fiektofficers. WM. W. JENNINGS.

Late Col. 127th P. V.

Special Nofittg.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Rearming

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subbistence Claims, itto., &0., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Agorney-a-Law.
Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

A POPOWLE GEOCISAT 12ITABLUIHMENT.—There
are few residents In thiscity who are notfamiliar
with the tact that one of ..the leading grocer*
establishments here, forthe sale of fine grooe-
ries, for family use, is the old stand of Messrs.
nouns & Bowittizr, cornettof Front and Mar=
ket streets. The present stock of the proprietor
is large, and varied, and offdrs peculiar induce-
ments to purchasers. Our country friends will
find it to their'advantage to patronize this well
known firm.

Muffinslx Dav GOOD3.—We will sell a lot
of baregee at 15,and 20tents; 16pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20 cents; .a large lot of
ladies' and childrens' stockings; baregedelaines
at 15, 2(l, 25 and 30cents; a lot of chimp sum-
mar dry goods: a lot of grey barege from ann.
tionat 10'cente per yard; a splendid assortment
of .wbite cambrice; all kinds of figured and
plata Sales muslin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconets; the beet assortment of white
goods in the oily; just reoeived; a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tlemens' white shirts, half hose and pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices. Twee in wantof
goods would do well to call, as we intend to re-
duce our stock, and much of our goods we will
sell less than the market price. 8. LIMY.

For the'lleneflt of the Public.
It is not our purpose to disparage the noble

science of medicine or say anything that will
conflict with its, legitimate usefulness, but we
hold that the evidence of tixperience is entitled
to some consideration. We refer here to the-
astonishing virtues of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public, the Attes-
tations of thousands of sick who have been
permanently,oured, will bear me out in saying
that this, German Vegetable medicines of Mrs.
Westhoven now manufactured end sold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the beat
medicines of the age fur all diseases that they
claim to cure, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver and
kichipy.,apghs and, fever. They, combine in
their gourpoeition the experience'of a-long lite
'and etotwobservatioi. They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L Ball, No. 27 South
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Nom:mi.—Orders from a distance promptly
attended to.

Molittießo -10.0THERS11.
'

- 1110THERS!!! -

D"'T fall to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

lEETHING.
This yaluablepreparation is theprescription of

one ire:hest female phyelcians andnurses in the
United Slates, and has been used for thirty
Years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one. week old to theadult-

It not only,reffieves the child from pap; but
invigcirates the obiMach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and:gives **tend energy tothe whole
system. It wilralmostinstantly relieve

GRIPING IN TRZ Bowers, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all mess of DYSENTERY and

DIABRaCEki EN CHILDREN, whether itarises
from Teething or from any other cause.

ALM directionsfor using will accompany each
battle. .-Nonit-GenuineMiliss.the lac-shade of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YOBS.

Palos Om: 25 Clan na Borne.
- - my22 d&w6m '

I-MIRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of very
1:41 choice extra faintly now, joetreoeived and
for sale-by.: NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my20 Oor. Front and Market streets.

QUGABB—Whits awl brown, of all grades.

all,tpoes.4l:l„ozominocot* -44 s PIMA BOWMAN,
jeB Oor. and Market street*

New 211verticitmtnto.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG iOST
OFFICE, IiONDiT, JUNE 15, 1863.

FCIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

LADIES' LIST

Anderson'Mrs Ann McFarland, Mrs C
Albright, Mrs Lewis McCoffrey Miss Mary
Asking, Mrs Mary E McCartney, Mrs Anna
Barden, Mrs Lista Miller, Mrs J G
Black, Miss Sallie Miller, Mrs Jo-eph
Boma, Mrs Magdalen Miller, Mrs William
Bowersoz, Miss Annie Miller, Mrs Elizabeth
Brersemao, Mrs M Mazer, Miss Jane
Brown, Mrs Margaret Miller, Sarah
Bard, Miss Lenah Mooney, MissRebecca
Oarolan, Mrs 'Margret Molony, Miss Rridgett
Gamma], Mrs Ellen Rine, Miss Sophia
Carr, Mrs Jane Noisy, Miss
Cline, Miss Barbara E Nelson,Mrs Sophia
Chriswell,Mis Hanah CPatterson, Miss LouLa
0 amens, MrsMary J Pettit, Mrs Elmira
Denney, Mrs Mary A. Petters, Mrs Ann
Mestere, Mrs Magie Paul, Miss Caroline
Davis, Annie V Roberts, Mrs Mary Ann
Darr, MissMaggie Righter, Mrs Elisabeth
D nnis, Mrs Racy Rhine, Miss Ewe
Deets, Mrs Eliameth Ray, Mrs Isabella
DrueenetisokidirsSumniteese, Mrs Eliza
Elder,Miss Lula Rheyne, MI-s Kate
Free's, Miss Susan Reed, Mrs Itebecki
Frauch, lilies Mary Rohrer, Mrs Jennie
Franck, Mrs Jacob Eullivya, Miss Mary 2
Fritz, Mica Mary Stewart, Mies Mary B
Foz, Miss Rebecca Snyder, Mrs Sarah
Prone Molly hypher, Miss LouGraybill, Miss Eliza Small, Miss Mary F
Goider, Mrs Susan Smead, Miss Liz'zie ,

Gray, Mimi Mary Schradley, Misis lit
(}rover, Mrs Amelia Schmieder, -Mis Mary A
GAS, Miss Susan Saline, Miss Maggee
Hartman, Miss Emma Shultz, Miss Sire 0
ttallock, Miss A Sharp, Miss Melvin.P
Hardwick, Mrs Hattici Shearer, Mrs Ann
Harshberger.Miss Mary Scholl, Mrs Miiry"Ann
Hociker, Mrs Johann B Sprigte,.ldrs Lyle
tioke, Mies Emma . Shanab.ough, Mrs M.
Hull, Mrs Susan Swoyor, Amley C

.Keyes, Mrs Rebeca Varreos, Miss Sue A
timer, Mrs Mary Warner, Miss Ninny
liobanr; Miss Mary Wittmoyer, Mrs Fannie
Flouts, Miss Linde Wenricn, Mrs Ecisebh
Lee, Missßarab - White; Mrs Margaret
Luper,-Miss Matilda Winegardner, Miss L
McOlane,MrsCarolineT Welhrner, Mrs Hannah
McGhey, Mies Sarah Yalta, Miss Catherin

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Abbott, Willie J Lynch, John
Aldred, Charleshonnell, George
Adams, Theodore -.2 McCartney, DelW A
Able, Hon Jacob Maltony, Lucius A
Able, Jacob Mr.daugh, Samuel
Appel, Louis Melcher, George W
Augustus, Wm Mitchell,Robert
Aswerld, Miles, G W
Allen,'J H Mikels, Henry
Anawalt, Dr J W ?littler, Elias
BAUM, H C Molts, Henry
Hauser, Henry Blurts, Alexander
Bawler, Prof A H Murphy, Andrew
Ba-kins, Leonard Myers, Christian
Bennage, Calvin D Myers, George 2
Boats, A Murnaw, Ehrisham
B)yer, John Noviarch, Elias B 2
Brown, Lt A H tire. Jamts B •

Bretz, John Porter,BtigGenAndrew
Brown, Henry Ponds, Lt J W
Bradley, W Panp, Ohrietlan
Charles, Carrall Quigley, Patrick
Couto°, Jacob Roytr, David S
Dorman, Wm Boyce, Frank
Collins, Lewis Rhoads, Joieith
Conked, Samuel Royce, Dwight

B E 2 Boyle, 0 H
Decker, Bentha4 Robertson, B T
Dale, Capt W P Robbins, Henry J 2
Dempman, John H Ruebler, John
Davidson, Joe H Roes, Henry W
Deckeer, Gee Sawyer, John W '

Darland, Denton D &erase, Benjamin
E C Setdie & Brother
Eppley, Samuel Sedgwie.k, Philo 0
Elder, Tnomss Sharpe, Robert
exams, Thomas See.k, Peter
Fiat, John Sees, Wm

itzgtrald, John J Sipe, HenryW
Fisher, Chas Simon, Simon
Foster, H V. Sloneker, I W
Fletcher, jr, Capt J S Slikendlugastus
Fox, John A Smith, Theme's
Frank, Chas &elder, Frederick
Gerbig, N Snow ten, Charles
Gerberich, A B Spetch,, John E
Gavin, James Seurheer, 18911 CGallagher, DanielIt Kpotts, Franklin B
Greenfield, Wm S Stitza, lysher
Gallagher, W Stewart, Craighead
Gilmore, William Strayley, Stephen
Groff, William Stronk, Samuel
Gordon, W H Taylor, SS
Gochennover, Levi Thonray, John
Gordon, George Vandiver, Jesse H
Haas, John 2 Vaugh, Robert
Huhu, Frederick Wagner, John H
ilayete, Conrad . Wearich, Samuel
Here, William' Wentworth, Horace
Harris, Addison Weaver, John Si
Hepford, John WI:1818y, Ft
Himbelriant D Webbet., Wm
[[Lops; Whiling, A J
Jonet,on,'Frank - Wheidon, Ashbel H
Jones,••••—•• Williams, Louis

,hr, Samuel Wilson, Ezra
Kline, t. scar Woods-David
Krause, Wm D Wood, John Berry
Krause, Geo W Worth, T T
Kentlig, Benj F Young, Moses R
Kelly, John Young, Wm C
Keeler, Micheal Zarger, David.
Lyder, Samuel

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say, they are advertised; and give
the date of the list in which they appear. One
cent due on each.

It GEO. BERGNER, P. M

MUSIC STORE-,
THE LARGEST

ASSORTMEND OF
BEINET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS
, MUSICAL 1101T0aMMITSk
PICTUME FRAMES, AND . ,

1409111376 GLASPIZE,
• • 4, t-

w. txOCHE'S
1 • 90 Market et.

Music sent by mail. je4-2tawly

MELODONS AND CEENBT ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRST

TWELVE SfLVER MEDALS,
and the " -

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by Mahn.,
ments of this clam) has been awarded to

MASON & Heim issmviarrrs.
A full assortment of these instruments al.

ways onLand, at W. KNOCHE'S,
Sole Agent

je4r 2tawly 88 Marketstreet

A6lStescl ,hlsiwoor Ham; in-bilge aud (mid
quantities, we are able to Wino -

than any store in town. Call examine.
wiEr

- .OkARINA Bowujm
sad Marks-2a-;ter:

jeB-illv

$6O AaTontb, el—apWene wapacitirtil otssets our"
'' Faulk, Oriental Burma's, and.lB other

new, use and curious articles. 15 circulars,
1free. SHAW & CLAIM,

mylB4lawqm Biddeford ile.,

my 4
CITY TAX I

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Common
Council of ,the .City of Harrisburg Lava

completed-the levy_ and afflessment,of taxes for
the year 1868, and that all persons shall be en-
titled to an abatement of

FIVE PER CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Tessa,
on payment of the same to JOHN T. WILWN,
Esq

,
City Treasmer, on or before the 20Lti day

of June, 1863.
By o►der of the Common Council. '

DAVID HARM,. Clerk.
Harrisburg, June 8, 1868: •.[j. 9Ad
NOR COUNTY COMM I:-SIuNEKr

EORGE CASSEL respectfully announcesG that he will be a candidate for the office -of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elects I, pledgra himself to fulfil the dot* of
the office with fidelity. my29 &talcs

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
.BURKBEART & BOBBINS'

PHOTOCIKAPH & AMBROTYIT
.GALLERY, -

THIRDSTRUM, opposite the Prztriot and adon
Printing Ofuxi, Harrisburg. t ja-(1

pIANCIBI
SOLE AGENCY OF

. 1 171Er CELEBRATED
30110.1fAalrEE PRELA. PLANO,

At
W. ENCORE:I3 4. "f

• - 93 Mark- et-at. -

A fall: asaortment of instruments always in
store. Pianos from any Wier factory will be
furn ished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

je4-2tawly

vg A MOIITHr—I want to hire Agenp3
tif in every comity at $75 a month;ex-

pansespaid,-tosell my new cheap Family-Fweir-
hig Machines. - Address 8. MADISON,

akylB-dawBm Alfred. Me.

Fll—'We are now offering. very low, a lot'
a clioice Mickerel, _in -barrels, halves,

quarters 14 Mts.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jeB. Prn,nt awl Siartral..3prOt

Far 443431t. a \frtah-lotof,Paotogr
iv at \ goiIEFFEICS .Bookstor0.1„ • -,..

rav2
4)11.1.01413 EBRAThD PINE AT—.110CEMBE,Aireet from the menufaercuer,
'foiled° toy •,_ WhILDWIL jjt„ & ed.

_ _

trvateDßErs"uaLoGßA; it yet. choir,
3.l,lotjalit for •

miiBo WOE, Js, & 0W.,"

Nero 2thertisement4
S. S. MARQUART

HAVINGop tie_ 8. L OW Gr °eery 3.1A1 PrO, EL
Store at the foot of .SecJad aLd P,xt,

streets, near the lower winoirg
respectfully invite the ,:th.ntion of the i c
to his well select,cl st, (It ct groceries. He
will keep constantly on hand all kiwis of noun-

..try produce. such as
Butter, Eggs, Lard,

Hams, Shoulders, Fish, Salt,
White and Brown So..rs,

Green and Blear. Teas,
Green and Rua,ted Coffee

Also, a large lot of Glass, Queen and Crockery
Ware. He will also keep constantly on hand
a large stook of Flour and Feed, such as Oats,
Corn, Rye and Hay. •

Notions of every description ; infact every-
thing usually kept in a Mat class retail gro;,ery
and provision store.

Cheap for Cash.
MAY 21st, 1863,

S. S MAEQI7ART.
into-1 is*

lIISEFUL and VA MA-I BLIs DIbLOVERY!
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practieol
ut lily than any havesittun
now b fore the public. lthm
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the -,aat two jeers by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhesivePrepteration?kouwn

Inouinrx CEMENT
N a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
ombin4tion is on

Scientific Principles,
and to der no ciruune4ancee
•r cban.e of ttnat.erature,
*ill it become c irrupt or
emit any offeusive Emelt.

BCOT & SHOE
lianufacturers, utiug Ma-

,Alines, will Sad it. the &et
irriele knownfor _Cementing
he Channels, as it woks
without deh.y, is not aflected
y any change of terniera-

tare.

JEWELERS
Will find it suftkiently adhe-
sive fur their nee, as has been
proved.

Itis espotdallyadopted to Lather,
dud we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
did Lt«ii gs to Boots and
%hoes i•lifficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It le the only
IQ Urn CEMENT

Extant, that is a ewe tbiog
for mending

eurniture, •

Crockery,':
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

tAnd. artiele-s of Hous3hold
ine-

BEIIEMBER
Hntron's Insoitanas CNA=
Inale tuna and as

tasily applied aa p +sta.
artsrosi's Lssutnata Classu
Is inKolub+e in wateror ail.

Isimustm eXIIENT
Adheres oily subatancee.

Supplied in Family or lifan--
afacturets' Packages from 2
marea to 100 lba.

HILiON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.

GIUMTDISCOTIRY

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

Ito Combination.

Boot ancilhoe
Vanttfacttereis.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is a liquid

Remeinber.

Finis

311Onn LES HAMS of all the out
UIJ brands in market, c mvaised

and nucanvaesed, at the very lowat price.—
Erin ham sold warranted, at

NICHOLS & POWMA.N'S,
Cor. Front and Market-eta.


